NOTIFICATION

The Competent Authority has been pleased to notify that the requests for subject change / group change will be entertained at Registration Section, provided that:

(a) The cases of group change will be processed by the school/college through formal letter. Per student fee for group change will be charged @ of Rs. 200/- (rupees two hundred only).

(b) The cases of subject(s) will also be processed by the school/college through formal letter. Per student fee for subject change will be charged @ of Rs. 100/- (rupees one hundred only).

_Cد_
Secretary
BISE Peshawar

Copy to the:
1. All Chairmen, BISEs Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.
2. PS to Chairman BISE Peshawar.
3. PA to Controller of Examinations BISE Peshawar.
4. Assistant Controller of Examinations (SSC) BISE Peshawar.
5. Assistant Controller of Examinations (HSSC) BISE Peshawar
6. Assistant Secretary Registration BISE Peshawar.
7. Assistant Secretary Establishment BISE Peshawar (put on BoG Agenda, please)
8. All Concerned.
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